
Yale Alumni Hails

Taft as Plain WV

New York, March 11). With
songs of the foothill field and the
hoat nice course, with a deafening
cheer anil a routing chorus of
"Here's to good old Vale, drink

I. her down," President Taft was
greeted tonight as the tirst Vale
President of the United States by

more than 1,500 graduates of the
university. The graduates came
from nil over the country. They
ranged from si'very-haire- d old men
whose degrees U-a- the date of 'oil,
down to the youths who left their
alma mater only last June.

The dinner was served at the
Waldorf-Astori- a. Theimmense hall-roo-

was decorated with a lavish-wealt-

of flowers. From the ceilings
countless chains of pink hloom fell

in graceful loops.
. The guards and the side

walls were entwined witli roses. The
speaker's table, at which President
Taft sat with President Hadley of
Yale and other distinguished gradu-

ates, was canopied witli artificial
representations of the. elms of old
Yale. Pack of the table was a huge
drop curtain a painting of
the old brick row, which was a

reality in President Taft's student
. days, but which is now mostly a

memory.
In front of the curtain and back

of the speakers was a replica of the
old Yale fence. The representation
of the old harrier was complete
down to the last detail. Many of
the initials, including the "W. H.
T." of Mr. Taft., and the "A. .T.
II." of President Hadley were faith-

fully reproduced.
An orchestra played Yale anthems

throughout the evening and the
singing of the rollicking songs was
led by a glee club of thirtytwo gra-

duates seated at a center table.
President Taft was probably the

happiest man at the dinner which
was given entirely in his honor. He
was not hailed as President, how-

ever, but as "Pill" the salu'ation
which punctuated the cheering as
he cntc.-ci-

The only sit speeches of the even-

ing wen; made by President Taft
and President Hadley. The latter
spoke first, responding to the toast
"Neath the Ehns," while the foim-e- r,

speaking entirely extempora-
neously, had for his subject, For
God, for Country and for Yale."

There were other informal speak-

ers. Among the guests at the du-

ller were Henry W. Taft and Ho-

race D. Taft, brothers of the Pres-- '
ident.

Society Queen Ends

Life After Gay Ball.

Wnshington, March 25. Mrs.
Pierre Lorillard, wife of the. to-

bacco magnate and millionaire,
and a leader in exclusive New

York and Washington society, was
found dead in a bathroom of her
sumptuous home at 20.10 Hillyer
place, near the fashionable Du-pont- o

circle, shortly after 8 o'clock
this morning, lias was Hewing
from an open jit in the apartment

Despite the insistence of Pierre
Lorillard and other relatives and
acquaintances of the family that
her death was the result of an ac-

cident, District Coroner J. Itainsey
Nevitt s a result of his investiga
tion and an autopsy this afternoon,
declared oflicially that Mrs. Loril-

lard was a suicide. Servants said
she died froir. heart failure.

She was 49 years old and. it is

said, was weary with the gay whirl
of society and face to face, as she
believed, with years of physical
suffering.

The tragedy has plunged social
Washington into mourning. Mrs.
Lorillard was one of the leading
spirits in that-exclusiv- e younger
set here which includes such wide
ly known families as the Long-worth- s,

the Belmouls, the Laraz
Andersons, the Bellman Winthrops
and the A. P. Gardners. She was
a bosom friesfd of the Baroness
Moncheur, wife of th Belgian
minister, at whoso- - home she was
entertained at dinner on Sunday
evening,

Hunting the Uau on

Ihe Island of Molokai.

In the Pacific Commercial Adver-

tiser:
Although the I'au is to U- seen at

the proper seasons on the channels
between the various islands of the
group, and hail for generations been
hunted by the Hawaiian for food,
not to mention its having long ago
U-e- made to figure in a very popu-

lar legend of the natives, it has con-

tinued to remain one of the rarest
of the Hawaiian birds in museum
collections.

I'p to the present, save for an im-

mature sjH'cimcn in the Bishop Mu-

seum that was collected by Mr.
Henshaw o;i the beach at Hilo, in

m

15)00, the species has been known
only from a skin "from the Sand-

wich Istands"' in the U. S. National
Museum (No. (.1,255)), collected by
Mr? V . Knudsen, and a second spe-

cimen taken by him on Kauai, now
in the British Museum. It is, there-

fore, with considerable satisfaction
that I report on a fine series of
adult skins which I secured on
Molokai during the mouth of June.

On April 2(5, while at the resi-

dence of Mr. John Walker, in Pele-kun- u

valley, 1 was shown, in a
cabinet of curiosities, a roughly
mounted specimen of the I'au. The
bird had U-e- collected by Mrs.
Walker three or four years before
the time of my visit, one morning,
asleep in the long grass on the hills
back of the village, and not Mr from
Mrs. Walker's house. The specimen
was kindly given to me for examin-
ation. The following morning, at
an early hour, I heard a solitary
bird calling from high up on the
cliffs near the-villag-e where 1 hail
spent the night. I at once made an
effort among the natives to organize
an Uau hunt. They all agreed that
it was not the proper season for se-

curing birds, saying ..that it would
be useless to make the severe climb
up the mountain to where th'-- ' birds'
nests were. Some weeks later, they
assured me, Uau would lie much
more plentiful- - As it is impossible
to find the birds' burrors without
specially trained dogs, which only
the natives I was forced to
give up the project for the time
being.

My next meeting with the Uau
was on May '). 1 was on a two-da- y

camping trip on the Kaunuohua
trail, which leads down the pali in-

to PeleklllHl valley. The object of
the trip wasxto spend a late evening
and early morning in that locally,
in the hope of hearing the call, and,
if possible, secure specimens of the
Oo, since the bird, in former times,
frequented that section. On the way
lown, at about a o,500 foot level, 1

found the bill, wings, feet and some
loose feathers of an Uau that had
been killed and eaten by some ani
mal, presumably a mongoose, not
more than the day That
night I went into camp beside the
trail in a drenching rain. The camp
was not an elaborate affair, simply
a few ieie vines and ferns piled on a
narrow shelf on the pali, the ledge
being scarcely wide enorgh to lie
on.' The face of the pali was almost
pcrpi-inlicu'a- for hundreds of feet
Uve and below me. In fact, it

was so steep that it was necessary,
as a precaution, to ilrivc stakes
along the lower side of my bed to
prevent the possibility of its slipping
off the edge and my rolling off dur
ing the night.

Miortly after dark I began to hear
the strange, weird cry of these pe
trels, as they sai'od about the cliffs,
evidently attracted by, and much
exercised over, my cainnlirc. All
night long long after the fires had
died out they could U- - la-cr- call-
ing here and there aUuit my "swall-
ow nesK" camp. A long drawn out

suggesting the wail of a
lonesome cat, would Ik- - aus.vcred by

a note just
petrel enough to Ik- recoguicd as
such, yet combining such a number
of other suggestive sounds, as to
render it both indescribable and

Though they frequently
flew close to me, there was so much
heavy fog that it was useless to
shoot in the dark, besides it would

...

have been almost impossible to have
secured a bird from the precipice
In low me if it had been killed by a
chance shot. The experiences of the
night, however, were enough to as-

sure me that the petrels were a Unit
in sufficient numU-- to warrant an
effort to secure specimens, when I

could manage the undertaking.
For the next few days following

my Pclekunu experience, with tin- -

birds, 1 was camped at Halawa and
Moamii. At the former place, al
though far from any habitation and
in a rugged country, I did not hear
nor see a single Uau. At Moanui,
on the other hand, they were seen
each evening at dusk flying over the
head-land- s close down the
sea. Three specimens were taken
June 5 and (1. It is rather curious
that all the birds seen Hew along
the coast toward the east, against Un-

wind, while later on, on the w ind-

ward side of the island, the birds
were seen to return to their rook
eries from all directions. A possible
explanation would U- - that the birds
prefer to follow along coast line to
their nesting places on the opposite
side- - of the island, lather than to
take the more direct route over the
mountains through the fogs.

A favorable opportunity for visit
ing the nesting colonics of the Uau
did not come utit'l June 14, wlu-- 1

made a trip down into Wailau the
valley lying cast of Pclekunu for
that special purpose. On the way
over the pali from Mapulehu, about
half way down the Wailau trail, a
half-eate- n carcass of one of these
birds was found, under similar eon- -

litions to the one noted from Pcle
kunu valley.

At Wailau village 1 rallied a party
of these experienced native bird
catchers, with their Uau dogs, for a
day's hunt on the almost vertical

lift's of Olokui. For there, well
down towards the sea eifd of this
great pyramid-shape- d mountain, at
in elevation between 1)500 and 1000

feet, a colony of these birds have
reared their young each season for
generations. Lach year, during the
summer months, the natives of the
valley have formed hunting parties
and have preyed upon the colony in
search of the young Uau, which are
regarded as an especial delicacy by
all Hawaiians.

Our stait was an early and auspi
cious one. .My men were each uro- -

vided with a bag which was held on
the back, suspended from the should
ers, in approved native fashion.
Save for my collecting gun, we were
without firearms and unencumber- -

eti. 1 lie nay was driglit, with oc-

casional showers just sufficient to
keep every leaf in the niosn-grow- n

forest soaked and dripping. Only
the most hardy and venturesome
natives eve attempt this climb. For
four hours we struggled up the steep
ascent, cutting the trial through Un

tangled undergrowth, helping each
other up the cliffs where footholds
were wanting, pulling ourselves up
by our hands here, slipping back
there, passing the dogs over the
dangiy-ou-s places, encouraging them
over the hard ones, panting, wring-
ing wet, and all but exhaiist d, we

at last reached the top where the
crest of the ridge slopes down a few

hundred feet before, it pitches off for
a perpendicular drop to the Hour of
the beautiful ballouii-shape- d valley-tw-

or three thousand feet below.
The crest of the ridge, here as else-

where, is overgrown with the usual
jungle of vines, ferns and trees which
hide the steep, (

broken often dan-

gerous irregularities of the rocks
which it covers.

For the next six hours we ranged
over the mountain side, each of us
following as bust he could, Stiine one
of the dogs. Over the cliffs and
down the valleys they ran in every
direction, sniffing here, digging
there, until finally on locating a bird
they would bark for help.

Digging out an Uau is not tin
easy and pleasant task one might
imagine. As a rule they make their
burrows under the spreading surface
roots of trees sunn-time- going kick
under them several feet from tin
mouth of the burrow. Occasionally
they select a crevice in the broken
rock or undcr-ncat- h a boulder that
is overgrown with roots and vines,
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so as to resemble, in its
features, the site just described.
Uarcly almost never an- - they
found nesting on .the surface of the
ground, even though it U- - covered
with vines and undergrowth. Hav-

ing located the burrow and opened
it up for a distance, it is often then
difficult to find the bird, for the
holes are usually natural ones that
follow tin- - roots in various directions,
and at most are only appropriated
by the bird and modified to its use.
But once the hand touches the bird
there is no further doubt concerning
its whereabouts, for on being dis-

united they bite with their hooked,
pineer-lik- e hills, and kick and'
scratch with their feet most savagely.
Once the bird is in hnnd It is easily
despatched by the native hunter in
a neat and efficient manner. The
forefinger is violently forced down
the bird's throat. It is then slightly
bent at the first joint so as to catch
the heart and lungs, which are given
i slight twist and sharp pull, with

tin- - result that the bird dies instant
ly, with scarcely a struggle.

One can, with practise, imitate
the Uau's call very closely. This
ruse was continually resorted to by
the natives. Their efforts would
occasionally U- - answered by some
unwary bird, thus disclosing its
whercalioiits, but as a rule they fail
ed to respond. Karlior in the sea-

son, during the actual mating, tin-cal- l

is more generally given and an
swered by the birds throughout tin-lay- ,

but by the time of our visit the
birds were mated and sitting toget
her in the burrows. On, several oc
casions two birds were pulled from
the same burrow. Later on, 1 was
informed, when the single glossy
white egg is laid, it is a common
occurrence to find one or the other
parent bird sleeping outside the
burrow, while its mate sits on the
nest within.

July is given as the time when
the egg is laid. The young in the
downy stage, are always taken in
late SepteniU-- and October. Octo-
ber 10 is the day usually selected by
the natives as the most favorable
time for collecting the downy young.
These arc commonly pulled from the
holes by means of a stick which is
split at one' end. The split end is

twisted into the down of the bird
and in this manner it is er.si'y pull-
ed forth. But the adults must be
captured and dragged out by the
hand. As has been said, the young
birds are csoeeially prized as food.
In former times they were reserved
for the chiefs alone, b"ing tabu to
the common people.

Aa result of the day's expedition;
twenty-on- e Uau were taken, eighteen
of which were made into skins.
Compared with former years, this
was a very unsatisfactory bag. In
June, 1510(5, the same men, with the
same dogs, and with much less
effort, secured sixty-thre- e birds. The
cause in tin- - decrease in numbers
was not far to seek. Along the trail,
as we ascended Olokui, we found the
remains of three birds that had U-e-

killed and eaten by mongoose. It
was a common thing when followi.ig
the dogs, to have them lead us to
deserted burrows, the occupants of
which had U-e- devoured but a few

feet from their homes. In one hole
we found a female mongoose with a
nourishing family of five little ones,
that had taken possession of an Uau
burrow after its occupant had been
killed. From the foivgobig dat.i,
when taken in connection with tin-wid-

distribution of the mongoose
in the group, it si ins certain that
the Uau is doomed to rapid exter-
mination.

ANOTllKli (Jl'KKX.

Dr. (J. Mr. Nutt, what do you
know about the age of KlizaU-th-

.Milt Why, 1 think she was
aUntt eighteen, doctor. - Sewanee
Tiger.

TDK OLDKK KIND.
" Use the s'de door! " roared the

guard of the New York subway
train.

"All right, young fellow," re-

plied the stranger from west of Jlo-Uikei- i.

"I kin use it all right I'm
from a 'dry' town." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Kaniho Introduces

Foolish Amendment.

Honolulu. April 2: From the
Advertiser we clip tin.-- following:

Representative Kaniho' is will-

ing to let Mr. Carnegie spend
money here for a library, provid-
ing all the hooks shall be translat
ed into Hawaiian making two
books where there is one now in
the Public Library and imposing
that rule upon books that are to
come. J lie lust task urnier tins
ystem will be to render the 20.000

volumes of the Public Library int
Hawaiian and publish the transla
tions, beginning possibly with the
Century Dictionary and the En
cyclopaedia Britanniea ; after w hich
the newer purchases of books may
be dealt with.

The project as outlined bv Mr.
Kaniho seems quite as feasible as
most of the legislative propositions
which have come from his quarter.
The only obstacle would seem to
be the cash expense; for time,
there is plenty of it, which is for
tunate,' considering the part pos-

terity must play in the completion
of the job.

The figures of outlay in trying to
make good with Mr. Kaniho's pro-

position are highly interesting. In
translating Hawaiian the official
speed is one page Of the average
book per day at ". A book of 15(55

pages could, therefore, be rendered
into Hawaiian for the modest som
of $ 1825. 'The reprinting of the
volume would amount to. say, $500
more, .making a total of T'2;i25,
which everybody will concede is

luite reasonable. The duplication
of twenty thousand volumes at
this rate woidd cost only $1(5,500..
000; a sum which might'look large
if it were, not to be divided among
S3 many years. Asuming that
twenty of Kaniho's ambitious
countrymen should he set at work
on translation and should turn
out an equal number of books a
year, 200 volumes would be ready
in ten years, 2000 in 100 years,
and the whole 20,000 in 1000
years. 1 his would so divide the
$4(5,500,000 the job would cost,
that it could be scarcely felt by the
taxpayers.

Chinese Spy Trails Dr.

Sun Yat Sen In Japan.

The life of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the
Hawaiian-Chines- e who is head of
the revolutionary party which hopes
to overturn the Mani hu dynasty in
China, is sought in Japan,
where the doctor has his headquart-
ers at present. A short time ago
Dr. Sun's mother, wife snd children
lift Honolulu to joi i tin- - famous
revolutionist in Japan, as they sel

dom saw him except on his infre
quent visits to Hawaii.

No one knows just where Dr. Sun
conceals himself in Japan, but

account from a Tokio pa
per shows that the Chinese govern-

ment is anxious to learn his where- -

lUnits, and is commencing to ferret
the revolutionist out. On March 15,
a' man, apparently a Japanese,
called at a cci'iabi hotel at Nagoya
and inquired about Dr. Sun. He
made several calls and finally de-

manded to be shown into the
doctor's toom. When he found that
the doctor was really not there Un-

man called at Several other- hotels,
especially where Chinese students
were quartered. Finally be said he
would return to 'Tokio. This occur
rence was re purled to the police and
officers scarified for tin- mysterious
querist but were unable to locate
him .

It was afterwards ascertained that
tin: stranger was not a Japanese but
a Chinese spy trying to find D".

Sun. It is said that Dr. Sun was at
Nagoya before that and stopped at
the Zeniya hotel, but at the linn
the spy called he was not there, and
was not even in Nagoya. It wa

ascertained at this hotel that Dr.
Sun had U-e- there in the company
of a Chinese military. -- tu lciit, but
that shortly after learning of tin
visit of the spy, the military student
departed hurriedly.
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Coopers Guilty of

Killing Carmac

Nashville, (Turn J, Mureh SO- .-'

Guilty of murder in the second de-

gree, with twenty years' imprison-
ment as the penalty was the ver-

dict of the jury this morning in
the ease against Colonel Duncan,
B. Cooper and his son. llobin
Cooper, charged with the murder

f former United States Senator F.
W. Carmack.

The jury yesterday acquitted
Sohn Sharp, a Im-

mediately the defese moved to set
aside the verdict because of the
verdict of disagreement of yester- - ,

day and asked the court to declare
it a mistrial. Judge Hart will
listen to arguments on this motion
later. He then fixed the defend-
ants' bonds at !f25,0(X) each.

There was a rush to sign the
bonds on the part of the wealthy
citizens of Nashville. In all near-
ly a million and a half dollars was
represented on the bonds. In vain
the clerk protested that more than
enough gun-tie- has signed, but
the invariable answer was "We
want to put our names on that
bond, too.1' When there was no
more room for names at the foot of
the document, the new bondsmen
indorsed it across the face until it
was difficult to decipher the signa-
tures.

Colonel Cooper and his son re-

tired to the home of Judge J. C.
Bradford t.

The defendants took the verdict
coolly almost without emotion.
Mrs. Burch and Mrs. Wilson, the
young daughters of Colonel Cooper,
isidu from tearful eyes,, restrained
their emotion gamely. Mrs. Burcb

it with her arm around her
brother Robin's shoulder, and
Mrs. Wilson was at her father's
right.

The jurors were tired looking
uid disheveled, and when the
court thanked and dismissed them
the entire twelve sprang from their
seats as one man and hurriedly
le4t the courtroom.

After th court had dismissed the
jury Judge Anderson of the defense
was on his feet, exclaiming.

Your Honor, we move the case
be declared a mistrial, because of
the erdiet of yesterday. We con-
tend that yesterday's verdict was
the only one, and that it acquitted
John Sharp and declared a dis
agreement on the other defendants.
We also ask that the defendants be
admitted to bond."

"The verdict of the jury makes
it a bailable case,'' was the court's
retort. "Hence I will fix the bond
of each defendant at 25,000 unless
there be some objection."

Lot of Horrid Men

Pretend Intoxication.

New York, March 2.1. Accord
ing to Mrs. Carrie Nation, who came
back to us from Kuroo aUiard the
Baltic to-da- y, she never saw such u
saturnalia of drunkenness as con
fronted heron that Vessel.'

And, according to the still chuck
ling under officers of the Baltic,
what Mrs. Nutioii saw was not real
drunkenness at all, but just a series
of sham orgies inqiosed ujxm her
wrathful vision by a coterie of jier-fect- ly

sober practical jokers who were
her fellow voyagers in the second
cabin.

"It has U-e- awful aboard this
pestilential ship," said Mrs. Nation.

There have been drunken men
constantly U fore me."

The under-ollicci- s said that Mrs.
Nation would catch the unholy roll-

ers by their coat lapels, stand them
all up together against the wall and
lecture them loudly and angrily
Liter each told her that she had
converted him to teiiiix ranee.

Dr. Sun was educated at Iolani
C illege, Honolulu, a school con-

ducted in former years by Bishop
Willis of the Angl ican church, and
now conducted by Bishop Uestarick
of the Episcopal church.


